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he should play so humble a part. But as Lothar had done
so and tradition was on the Pope's side, he had to give way.
The meeting was re-staged and the ceremony was duly per-
formed ; it rankled with Frederick, however, and his temper
was even more sorely tried when he saw in Rome the picture
of Lothar doing homage to the Pope. So inauspiciously did
Pope and king make each other's acquaintance.
But on the next stage they were certainly in agreement.
The Senate had sent a deputation to meet the king, and the
authoritative tone in which they addressed him disposed
him more firmly in the Pope's interest. His coronation as
Emperor took place in St. Peter's on 18 June, and the Romans,
who had hoped to prevent it, rushed to attack the Leonine
City. Desperate street-fighting took place, in which the
citizens suffered heavy losses. But the city proper was not
taken by the Germans. Frederick had to retire, and the
Pope could not remain by himself. He proposed that, as
any further attack on Rome was impracticable, the German
army should now be employed against William I. Frederick
refused : at the height of summer this would, indeed, have
been folly, and his communication with Germany was not
secure ; even the return through North Italy was not accom-
plished without fighting. So ended Frederick's first expe-
dition to Italy. He, at any rate, had been crowned Emperor.
The Pope felt himself betrayed ; he had not got possession of
Rome, and he was left to the mercy of the Normans.
Frederick had a further reason for wishing to get back Settlement
to Germany;   the troublesome question of the duchy of °f *£e
Bavaria urgently needed settlement.    The claimant, Henry Bavaria
the Lion, had proved his loyalty by accompanying Frederick
on the Italian expedition and had played an important part
in the defeat of the Romans.    Henry Jasomirgott, the duke
in possession, had defied the royal command and refused to
appear at the diets summoned to settle the question;   his
recalcitrance  justified  his  dispossession,   which  had  been
decided upon before Frederick left Germany.   Yet Frederick
was anxious not to take extreme measures against his uncle.
Negotiations were resumed after his return, and at last, in
September 1156, an agreed settlement was reached.    Henry
Jasomirgott surrendered the duchy of Bavaria to Henry the
Lion, who like his father was now duke of both Saxony and

